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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JULY 7, 1903.

DELEGATE RODEV
PUTS HIMSELF RIGHT
Never Lost His Temper About Appointment of
Judge Clement C. Smith Wftfrlhe President,
the Attorney General or Senator Burrows.

ACTED IN A DIGNIFIED .MANNER
THROUGHOUT, STANDING UP FOR

TAX LEVIES

DON

SPARK OF LIFE

NO. 117

GASPAR

ASKED BY COUNCIL

F. S DAVIS, President.

BRIDGE

iit on vjs co.

NECESSIT

A

FLICKERS
Bio Grande. Santa Ea Railroad and

Santa Fe CwrtrafRailway Given
Pope Leo is Suffering From
of
For
a
Track
Bight Way
Both Pleurisy and
850 Feet on Guadalupe

Pneumonia.

Street.
CUT WILL LAY SIDEWALKS

I0T

ERS WILL

COMPLY

Over Three Hundred Tax Payers
and Property Ownera Have
Signed the Petition for
and Are Willing

WHERE
WITH

PHYSICIANS

OWN

ABANDON

It

MONEY

FROM

SUCH

LEVY CANNOT

OIVERTEO

ORDINANCE

BE

FOR OTHER PURPOSES

Pleura Cavity Was Tapped and
I Quite- - number of
The regular July meeting
of the
800 ttrema'of Liquid Were
Santa Fe City Council was held at the
property owners who
council chambers last nighty ail mempetition to the board
Removed.
ber
missioners for the

Telephone No. 4.

No.

BUTCHERS

BAIERS

to Pay,
HOPE

. .

GROCERS

.

250 San Francisco Street.

MEADOW GOLD.
Meadow Gold Butter is of the finest
quality when packed. It is most carefully handled in the packing. The peculiar nature of the package, keeps the
butter in the best condition. The fact
that Meadow Gold butterls pasteurized
should not be overlooked. All
these
conditions make Meadow Gold
the
safest butter to buy; especially during
the hot weather.
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S. G. CART WRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.

and
BATLE'S PRODUCTS.
cumbers, cauliflower, beets,
turnips,
have signed the , We have had a nice sale on the pro green peas and beans, etc. Our founof county com- ducts of Bayle of St. Louis.
tain keeps them in good condition.
SEAL BRAND.
15c
being present except Councilman
levy of a tax for the Bayle's Deviled Cheese, pots
construction of a new bridge
Dudrow. Written consent was presenacross Bayle's Roquefort, pots
You can pay more for coffee than we
15c
Rome, July 7. The following is the the Rio Santa Fe on Don Gaspar av
ted by a number of citizens residing on
cannot
15c ask for Seal Brand, but you
Bayle's A. D. Cheese, pots
official statement, of the Pope's condi
have the change made. I told him of Gulisteo street or owning
WashUVgton, D. C, July 2, 1903.
enue, called at the office of the New Bayle's Salad Dressing, large
35c buy better coffee at any price.
property
"to the Editor of Santa Fe Dally New the letter that I had seen on file, but
Issued
tion,
this
Drs.
morning hy.
Lap- Mexican today and stated that
2 lb cans each
80c
thereon; to the construction' of a spur
20c
they Bayle's Salad Dressing, small
'
Mexican:
he told me that he had given that up or sidetrack along that street which is ponl and Mazzoni: "The Pope passed a requested that a tax be levied for that Bdyles' Mustard,
FRESH EGGS.
English,
Celery,
Sir.: Kindly permit me through
the long ago, and was In town on other to connect the tracks of the Rio restless night without sleep. Nourish purpose last year, and also this year, Mushroom, Anchovy or HorseWe are now getting a full supply of
columns of The New Mexican to cor business.
15c our selected eggs. These eggs are seGrande, Santa Fe Railroad and the ment, however, has been more freely believing that It would be for the best
radish, per bottle
taken
his
and
is
rect an erroneous
condition
a
Then I went to Secretary
that
general
Loeb's Santa Fe Central Railway.
impression
Interest of the city were a good, sub
lected not only for size, but for qualiIMDODEN'S IMPERIAL.
seems to have gone out over the terrl house to ascertain whether Judge
The following resolution was adopt little more reassuring. An objective
stantlal and handsome bridge
con
Imboden's Imperial Flour is the pop ty. None are packed under this brand
'
examination shows a change In ' the structed on Don
tory witlt reference to my action on Smith's commission had been sent to ed regarding the levy of a tax for
Gaspar avenue, which ular family flour. It is suited to all hut the largest and best.
thorax and middle lobe of ' the is one of the most
the appointment of Judge Smith. Be- him and of course I expressed my re- purposes: "Be If resolved that the city
used thoroughfares kinds of uses. It will make good pie,
FRESH FRUIT.
city right
to
cause of the wild dispatches that were gret at the appointment In the same council of the
did
which,
right lung
up
yesterday,
between the south and north sides of or bread or cake. See that you get it.
We are now receiving fresh fruits-Bana- nas,
city of Santa Fe finds not
admit
the passage of ail1, now at the river. Under the law under which
Bent out over the west, the impression dignified way that I did before the At- that the sum of $1,800 is necessary for
GO
lb sack
$1.25
Oranges, Peaches, Apricots,
has been given out over the territory torney General. He regretted that I the payment of interest on the bonded lows air to penetrate. On the other the tax levy was made last year, the
BARGAINS.
Strawberries and Blackberries.
hand, the interior zone has become funds collected from the levy can be We still have some of those bargains
that I entered Into an undignified col- was disappointed, but Informed me debt on coupons now due and to
MEAT MARKET.
more obtuse and a transmission of the used for no other
loquy with Senator Burrows and the that the commission had gone out that come due January and July, 1904.
Meat Telephone No. 49.
purpose than for the In bottled goods. Catsup, pickled, Dur- vocal
and
tactile vibration is wanting. construction of this bridge. The law kee's salad dressing, mustard, ginger
President over "the mutter. Such is, not afternoon.
,
We still lead In high class corn fed
Resolved, That the county commis
the fact. I realize as well as any one
Then I called at the house of Senator sioners of the county of Santa Fe be This leads to the belief that there is Is peremptory in this matter. If, upon ale, soda water, etc., all 10c.
beef and mutton. The best to be had
that It will not do for the representa- Burrows, because I understood that he requested to lay a sufficient tax for the liquid In the pleura. An experimental the request of 300 or more property
In lamb, veal, boiled ham, sausage, etc.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
tive of the great Territory of New was the person who pressed Judge purpose of producing the sum of $1,800 Incision will be made. The action of owners, the county
There is now a good varipty of vege Premium Hams and Bacon are the
commissioners
exto
so
is
much as
and
Mexico to lose his
Smith's candidacy upon the President. for the payment of interest, and also the heart
depressed
have levied a tax for the construction tables in the market. Tomatoes, cu very best that are cured.
hiblt any lack of dignity anywhere in My Interview with the Senator, while that the said county commissioners be render the renal function Insufficient of a new bridge, the funds arising
the National Capital. The facts In the conducted In the politest manner, still likewise requested to order a levy of 10 and cause cyanosis In the last pha- from such a tax levy cannqpbe divermatter are as follows:
langes of the hands."
gave hint to understand pretty thor mills for city purposes."
ted for any other purpose; not even
POPE JS RESIGNED.
I arrived in the City of Washington oughly that the people of New Mexico The recommendation
for the repair of other bridges,
no
regarding
a. m. The pneu- matter how urgent. The fund
on Monday, June 22, from up country regarded his Interference
Rome, July
In
their levy for school purposes was approved
under
monia from which the Pope has been the law Is known
where I had been attending to private matters as an impertinence, and
as "The bridge
and the following resolution was adop
with construction fund," and that is what
suffering, is now complicated
matters, and I did not at once go to pointed out to him that a Senator of ted:'
has
see
to
the Department of Justice
paralysis the money must be used for. The cap-ttthe United States should be the last "Resolved, That the city council pleurisy and the pontiff
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo these waters has been thoroughly testabout the McMillan matter, .because I one to violate a provision of the Re' hereby approves the request for a levy of the Angers. Th3 Pope passed a
building and grounds are of vast cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff ed by the miraculous cures attested to
had an understanding with the Attor- publican party platform. The Senator for school purposes of .6 mills on the restless, sleepless night. It was 8:35 importance to this city and hence a
diseases: Paralysis,
miles west of in the following
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
ney General that should Judge McMil- and myself parted good friends with' dollar and requests the county
com when Dr. Mazzoni went to the Vatican substantial and handsome bridge lead'
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
of
miles
Santa
north
and
Dr.
Taos,
made
this
fifty
lan be removed, I would be notified out any concession upon my part as to mlssioner to
Lapponl
morning.
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the KidIng to them from the north side Is of
lay said tax on the tax
full report as to how the Pope pass the
and given opportunity to suggest a what we might do in resisting the con' rolls of the said
Affecconsequence and will be Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
of Santa Fe." greatest
city
ed the nighU, Dr. Mazzoni asked the one of the means of
candidate from the territory. About 4 Urination of Judge Smith,
keeping the capi ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Of this levy, it Is supposed 2 mills is
Next morning I went to see the to meet the interest on the $28,000 Pope how he passed the night and the tol in this city. The New Mexican fa Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
p. m. of, that day when the newspapers
came out, I saw what action had been President, and expressed to him the worth of bonds to 4e issued for new pontiff replied in a faint voice:
vors a thorough repair of other bridges dally line of stages run to the Springs. lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
have no illusion and am resigned.'
taken. I at once went to the house of deep disappointment to the people of school buildings.
across the Rio Santa Fe, and, in fact, The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
"READY TO OPERATE,
the Attorneys General and he informed New Mexico and of myself and pointed
across any of the arroyos or acequias from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
A special committee
consisting of
a. m. An opera within the town limits. Whenever and carbonic.
Rome, July
me that he had written me that morn- - out the platform promises In this mat
Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort Is atSena
and
Councllmen
Mayor Sparks
ing telling me it was no use for me to ter of the judgeship, He regretted that and Baca was named for the purpose tion for puncture of the pleura will be wherever possible this paper has been very dry and delightful
the year tractive at all seasons, and is open all
on the Pope at 11 o'clock
come to Washington, because'the Pres- I looked at it in that way, but said that of
outspoken in. its demands for such re round. There Is now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente
the sidewalk ordinance performed
that
seeing
ident had taken the matter into hia he had made the promise about a year is enforced. Contracts for the laying with a pravaz syringe.
pairs and the keeping of all bridges hotel for the convenience of ninvalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. ra., ,anl
OPERATION PERFORMED.
watertf'-eohtalown hands and appointed a man from before to appoint Judge Smith. I did of
reach OJo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
not
or
been
have
only, within ,the..city ,.,. limits, but am tourists.- Thw
where
they
sidewalks,
Bt.-.Fope throughout the county, in good repair 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Rome, JnlZrZM
Michigan. .The Attorney General was not 'think that was much of an excuse, dered, will be awarded by this commit
very polite to me, and while I was po- but did not have much to say about it, tee and the cost will be assessed has been operated upon and his gener and in safe condition.
Unfortunately; gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to OJo Caliente, $7.40. For further
al condition is now better.
lite to him, I expressed myself In a except to show In a dignified way my
sufficient taxes for this purpose have Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
the property In front of which
against
GIVES UP ALL HOPE.
Muller the walks are laid.
not been collected and hence the coun
Major
ulgnlfled way as very much regretting deep disappointment.
Rome July
p. m. Dr. Maz- the appointment of an outsider, point- - and Mayor Sparks of Santa Fe, were Ordinance No. 9$ was passed, which
ty commissioners have been greatly
'
Zjonl In an Interview this afternoon ad'
In
the
ing out that it was In violation of the present when this occurred
hampered in this respect. The law Urn
the dividing line between
that
provides
of
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. Al
National platform; that we had good President's room The President and wards 3 and 4 hereafter be the center mits that he has given up all hopes
Its the general tax levy for road and
The
life.
the
puncturing
Pope's
saving
men at home, several of whom were myself and the Attorney General are of
one
to
mill upon
bridge repair purposes
Shelby street and Washington av
candidates and any one of whom the very best of friends; nothing un enue, along the east line of the Old of the pleura has been postponed un the dollar. Out of this collection must
2
afternoon.
o'clock
til
this
road
would creditably fill the position, and dignified has ever occurred between us.
come the pay of the 21 precinct
Palace, and the road now leading to
LIQUID TAKEN OFF.
overseers in the county at $50 each
that our people certainly expected a The only official with whom I ever lost the stone 'quarry.
fol
p. m. The
home man to be appointed. The Attor- my patience was the Secretary of the
Rome, July
per annum. This generally eats up the
Ordinance No. 88 was referred to the
taxes collected for that fund, and as
ney General treated md very nicely Interior over the Fort Marcy matter. ordinance committee. It prohibits the lowing bulletin has been just Issued:
and seemed to regret his inability to Mayor Sparks and Major Muller were erection of portals In front of bulld-Int"A test puncture of the pleura has everybody knows, without any corre
favor my view In the matter, as he present when this occurred also and
that been made and 800 grams of liquid sponding benefit to the county or to
in the city and provides
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
seemed to Intimate he certainly would they, of course, know that there was those now
have been taken off. A rapid examl the public. This money Is expended
removed.
be
shall
standing
was
nothing undignified about it. It
have done had he the power.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
Ordinance No. 93 was passed. It nation showed that some mucous was simply for the benefit of the road over
While Judge Sulzbacher was here In merely a proper assertion on my part erants to the Rio Grande, Santa Fe rattling In the lung which was orlgl seers themselves. After the road over
for sale In tracts of fortv acres and upwards. Price of land with 1pertn location.
petual water rights from 817 to 25 per acre, according
Washington on that day, and while he of the right of the people of the terrl Railroad end Santa Fe Central Rail nally affected. The Pope underwent the seers are paid, there is very little left
in ten year installments.
Alfalfa,
made
grains, fruits of
be
may
file
treatment
with
to
on
of
receive
some
time
respectful
had a letter for
tory
y
for a track 850 operation with courage. His general for the construction and repairing
to perfection.
ways the
all
beta
grow
kinds,
andugar
of
of
any feet long on Guadalupe street. The condition is now better and Jie Is rest' county bridges and the building
the Department In Washington asking for their demands at the hands
to be transferred from Porto Rico to official of the. Government.. ..
new roads as well as tn repairing and
Lapponl, Mazzoni."
la for 26 years. The ordinance ing.
grant
I write thus at length so that the was ordered
roads.
New Mexico as judge on the occurrence
existing
keeping In condition
DANGER STILL IMMINENT.
published In the Daily
300 and more property owners who
of the first vacancy, still I do not people of New Mexico may know that New Mexican at the expense of the
The
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are tlio gold
7Rome, July .-4 p. m. After the op have
where important mineral
the petition to the county
think that he ever had any promise I do not forget myself In my Inter railroad companies to be benefited.
signed
mining districts of Klizabethtown and Baldy,
eration, Dr. Mazzoni said the danger commissioners
Claims on unlocated ground may be
made.
been
construc
have
for
the.
discoveries
lately
from anybody that the change would course In their behalf with the officials
:
asking
- .
A resolution was adopted authorlz remained imminent but
illness
the
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favora new bridge across the Rio
be made for him. Be denied to me that of this great Government. Sincerely
ing the finance committee to procure from which the Pope was suffering, tion of
as the U. 8. government laws.
to
tho
able
prospector
S.
B.
to
RODEY,
are
of
on Don Gaspar avenue,
yours,
he had any intention
trying
blank bonds which will' be Issued In was full of surprises.
His Holiness Santa Fe
of the
Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, are ocatea the Coal Mines
willing .to tax themselves because "they
the future to cover the present city In might even live three days longer.
Coko Company, where employment may be found at
Coal
for
and
Eaton
of
and
the
know
necessity
utility
debtedness. The quarterly reports of
work during the seasons that farming or
NO CHANGE REPORTED.
such a bridge on that street and of the "' good wages for any wishing to
The Wool atarket.
WILL CHANCE SYSTEM.
the city officers were submitted and re'
can not be successfully done.
prospecting
There
m.
has
do
whole
p.
7.
the
will
it
Rome, July
benefit and good
Wool,
St. Louis, Mo., July
ferred to the proper committees. Ad
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
condition community when once in use.
firm.
A Amerlcaa Will Take Charge
f the Mexl- was taken until the third been no change in the Pope's
journment
16
western
and
medium,
was issued.
Territory
A representative of the New Mexl
ess Tractka Caetassy
finance since the 2 o'clock bulletin
the
Monday In July when
18; One medium, 1415X; fine,
Worst
can has sounded public sentiment upon
7. It is stated here committee will submit its report
on There Is still a chance that the
Pittsburg,
July
...
.:- aioek Markets. ...
may occur at any moment, . notwith' this question pretty thoroughly and the
RATON. NEW MEXICO
that M. R. Adoo of New York, a prom' the reports of officers.
New York, July 7. Closing stocks
the alleviation following the fact that over 300 property owners and
standing
forstreet
inent
and
manager,
railway
Atchison
68M;
92)4;
preferred,
Atchison,
WAIT POORS OPENED.
.
operation.
have signed the petition
the street
New Vorlr Central,
Pennsylvania, merly general manager-oreferred
above
to, is pretty good proof
Union railway interests of Garret-- A. Hobart, Oaveraer PeaheJy Urged te Let the Lefisla- Southern Pacific.
SIX SHOT DEAD. ;
Union Pacific preferred, Is to take charge
of ;: tlje . Mexican
that they want the construction of the
Pacific,
tare Make Aay Appreertstloas.
United States Steel, 29; United Traction Company. of Mexico City,
owners con
88;
Denver, Colo., July 7. There will Troops Fired ea a Mob Attacklat the Jail al bridge as these property
' R. J. PALBN, President.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
States Steel preferred, 60.
of the probably be a contest over. the speakstitute the' bulk of those who pay taxMexico. It is the intention
laalaaa.
ivaasvllle,
and
es for the support of this city
Imme ership at the extra session of the leg
company to make electric
MAKIKT REPORT.
Evansvllle, Ind., July 7. Six shot
diately the existing horse car lines of islature called for July 20 by Governor dead and twenty Injured; four fatally, N county government. I
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
MONEY AND METAL.,'
the Mexican Traction Company and to Peabedy last night. It Is claimed that
onev on call epply for concessions1 covering about Samuel Bedford will be elected speak- the outcome of the race war that has
Now York, July STRIKERS ENJOINED.
Prime mer- 100 miles of additional track and to
caused a reign of terror In this city dur.
steady at 3) per. cent. eent.
er. The governor la being urged to
cantile paper XQbH per
Silver,
build up In the City of Mexico a mod issue a supplementary call to Include Ing the past four days. At 10:30 last Mast Net laterfcra With the Operation of
lent, the Evansvllle company of In
New York, July ' 7.
Lead, quiet, ern stree't railway system.
other appropriations as well as a gen- diana
National Guard, assisted by two
$4.81 Hi copper, quiet, 14.(;0atl4.85.
An appropriation hundred special deputy snerms sworn in
Denver, Colo., July 7. The striking
eral
appropriation.
'
LOUBET
KEPT
BUSY.
OR A IN.
for the world's fair Is one of the mat- during the day, while guarding the smelter men were enjoined this' afterClose, Wheat, Visited the Freach Hospital, Received Nple-- ters being urged by the- - Governor to county jail In which were 16 negro pri- noon from interfering with the operaChicago, July 7.
July, 78X; Sept.,
be Included In the supplemental - call. soners, poured a deadly volley of buck tion of the Grant and Globe smelters.
sts see Made State Visits.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
and bullets Into a crowd of several The
Sept.,
Corn, July,
So far the Governor has shown no in shot
Injunction was issued, by Judge
,
Oats, July, UHi Sept 3535
thousand people, led by a hundred
London, Julv 7. President Lou bet dications of yielding to the request.
on
com
-of
Dixon
here,
Pueblo,
sitting
armed rioters, which was pressing them
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
was astir early today and began an exSmelting and
back amid jeers, accompanied by stone, plaint of the American
Pork, July, SI 5. 20; Sept, 115.50
tensive round'Of functions, visiting the
,
When the smoke cleared awav, six dead Refining Company.' "
French hospital and other places. When
Lard, July, S?.S; Sept, 8.I2X.
Ribs, July, 8 52X;
the President returned to St. James OsJyKaceal HcaWy ia Which aa Aawrkaa bodies lay on the ground. There Is condefend
The.
the
alleges
complaint
tention as to who fired first the soldiers
STOCK
palace at ten o'clock he was greeted
of the
Started.
or rioters. That the troops were fired ants, Including the officers
.,. July 7. -- Cattle, with great cordiality and cries of "Vive
Kansas City,
to comWestern
the
the
Is
of
fact
that
on
Federation,
conspired
7.
The
A
attend
a
of
by
proven
Loubet."
Eng.,
July
weak.
deputation
Henley,
reception
slow and
were
01 pel the plaintiff to employ those whom
uemoers
fallen
lour
filled
wounaei
rest
rethe
from
the
Texas
94.00
corps
of
the
diplomatic
the
ance
95.05;
annual
at
opening
Native steers,
be troops. . The mob Immediately
94 25; Texas of his time till noon; shortly after which
and Iudian steers, 13.30
gatta here today was marked by a scattered and dlsappesied. The dead it did not wish to employ and at wag
93.00; native cows and the President, accompanied by Ambas- - smaller crowd than usual. The weath
es and hours which It did not wish to
ows, 91 75
Edward Schiffman, a painter; Hazel
are:
Ifinlster
Foreign
heifers, li.OO (3 94.25; Stackers and sadoi Canbon and
In pursuance of this conspirawas
wind
a
grant.
and
01
er
01a
Kleetrle lights, bnths and sane
Alman.
years
threatening'
strong
the
is
aaugnter
The moat conveniently located
visit to the
94.30; bulls, 92.00
Delacase, made a
'
feeders, 92.75
d
and
nd only
itary plambtaff throughout.
,
blowing. The only race of special In- Joseph H. Alman; August Jordan, age cy, on the night of July 3, 200 or 300
; 90.00; western city.
43.25; calves, 93.50
Hotel In the city.
Kverythlng p to date.
wsstern cows,
terest to America was the heat of dia- IV, musician; uawara nuoi, age za, men proceeded with force and arms to
steers, 93.60
HAKIM KSItE CALLS.
laborer; Fred Kappler, aged 15; un the Globe and Grant smelters and cut
93.35.
3.75
mond sculls. Juvenal of the
Vesper known
man. The fatally wounded are:
j
the electric light wires,' extinguished
- Boat Club of Philadelphia, was defeat John
strong.
' Sheep,
Barnett, shot through the right the
30 United Slates Sqaaarsa WclceaMS at PerlsMuttons, 93.00 ( 95.00; lambs,
furnace fires, assaulted, beat and
In
for
hia
Bereaford
heat
ed
Calvin.
Hawkins, shot In the
BMsth fcy British Sales.
by
.today
lung;
93.25
15.15;
weathers,
90.45; Range
tieorge E. Ellis, Proprietor
plaintiff
' Q
sculls. Time
and abdomen, left finger shot off: John Gell wounded, employees of the
minutes
diamond
Kwtil. 93.00 O 95.00.
Portsmouth, Eng., July 7. With the JO seconds.
In
shot
Ernest
shot
the
.Walters,
to
back;
them
work.
It
and Compelled
quit
Cattle, market
Ohlcago, July 7.
of ...ion. the British fleet, on
In the back.
further alleged the defendants con
low.
behalf cf King Edward, welcomed the
oro'clock
this
under
At
Weei
Bestea
morning,
Market
80.
95.40; unted State European
Good to prim steers, 94
by force, threats,' Intimidation
Vlncen-ne- s tinued
squadron to
94 65; stocker
Is at present der from Governor Durbln, the
or to medium, 93
QrM htlMnt navai headquarters this Boston. Jdlv 7.In There
of militia arrived and re- and assaults, to prevent men .,- from
eompanv
wool
and
and feeders, 92.60 0 94 40; cows 9150
the
market
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CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
FURNISHED
FOR
RENT
Really, the district court of this dls
will be a source of pride und gratifica
OIHNNBSS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALB.
six furnished' rooms
rent
can
I
of
you
pre
LOANS
BIDS
FOR
is sadlr lacking In the dignity
,
tion to every loyal citizen of the terrl' trlct
In a desirable location on the south
necessary to a court of justice and the
cautions,
or I can rent three of them to g
N. WILLCOX,
H.
tory.
side,
best policy Is to rally to the new judge,
separate tenants; water In the house 8
more ?:
Secretary.
Beer costs
and hold up hi hands."
and yard; or I can sell you the house
The unfortunate financial condition
Oflkce:
Catron
Ulockr
Upstairs
at a bargain if you would rather have
of this county is becoming worse right
Your dealer may prefer to fur
BTotaxy Public, Stenographer and Type
It so.
LOUIS CCEQ.
nish a beer that pays a little more
along. The Board of County Commis
writer. Translations
sioners at Its present session should From Spanish Into English and from
atlX K1BT.M OF IJfEKAI. WAV
PHONSIB
profit ; but does' it pay you to perUNFURNISHED
ROOMS.
.
take steps for the reduction and refun ungusb into opanlsn carefully made.
mit it? Isn't pure beer Schliu
Tka trad sfpll 1 froaf dm hiKs
s
proB.ptlj' IHM
I can rent several rooms In the
ding of the enormous debt of the OOicn with U. S. Attorney for the Court
CAMTA-"er worth asking for ?
nuurr
ouaUAUiFB
Hersch building on lower San Fran
Land malms, Federal Build
county. It Is certainly high time that of Private
Ait for tk Bmnrj Brttttng.
Francisco Delsado. it
cisco street, and on other streets of
gome action In the matter be had. Com- lag.
Banta re, m. m.
the city, and have Inquiries for four
B. Oartwilf M
Bra.,
pound Interest is piling up and If
I Ban rr.Dci.co o.,
rooms and a stable.
in'
the
done
not
is
. no. a, mih
speeedlly
$16.90 via Santa Fe, Denver1 and re
something
case taxation will be so 1ilgh .as to turn, July 7, 8, t.
wnmn every business Interest- - " This
Loose leaf ledgers of the finest quali
ty and, made" up under the latest and
thing is up to the county commission
and property best patents are a speciality at the
ers and the
Watch This Space
owners demand that something In the N'ew Mexican bindery. If you need
Sri at
must
debt
The
books
done.
the
be
for
Justice
direction
In
of
any
the
En
year,
coming
peace
give
blanks,
right
Wines for Family Use.
i':'.-'f,f''-:'t;v
Imported and Crow, McBrayer.
be comnromlsed. Matters are only your order now and you will be fur glish and In Spanish, for sale In large
OUR SPECIALTIESOld
Ouckenbcimer Rye, Taytot
CLAIRE BAR
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram. Ky., Whiskies.
made worse by waiting and by adopt-In- ; nished with first class tooks at very or email quantities by the New Mexireasonable prices.
can Printing Company.
,
the "manana" poller.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
SANTA FE, N. A.
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Santa Fe,

PRICE. Prop.

New Mexico Military Institute
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WE LEAD THEM ALL
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Agent,

EQUITABLE
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Santa Fe,

Can anyone
that
the necessary
our brewing
reason

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
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Spring, Summer.
Autumn, Winter.

M BLAIN'S BAZAAR

Inter-Ocea-

m

'

Why accept a

brewed
mon
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out any
when Schlite
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"JUST RICHT"
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We set the pace, We lead in new and
a

J

J

i

better things

L

in Hot Weather Hardware, Summer Furniture,

Up-to-Da-

Implements

te

.a

PAINTS FOR EVERYBODY.
i

Convenient Cans, Convenient Prices.

ljjj WW. MfrW M 3
fam
rr
msmvw.
Up IiMt
Year's Scree

Faint your

Faint

'
Up the
Doors
Battered

Faint

Faint

Faint

Faint

old

4

Lawn Benches
Up the
Kitehen Floors

Up the

4

1

BUT HEBE
X

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Make your home comfortable duiing

the hot weather. With

the many conveniences we offer you can convert your home into
a summer resort. We aim to provide something newer, something
different, something better than other stores, and at lower prices.
Carload of New Furniture Just Received.

A

Fire-Work-

.

Pj AAAAAAVAAAAA

Yc

M
M
M

DIMES AND DOLLARS.

K

STUDEBAKER WAGONS AND BUGGIES.
SAMSON WINDMILLS.
OSBORNE MOWING MACHINES.

.

ARNE554N0

At Prices less than you would expect to
pay for machine-mad- e
goods. We are
sole agents for Padgitt Bros. Cowboy
Saddles. Made on Honor. $35.00 will

DOLE!

Tin Ware. Granite Ware

SAMSON WINDMILLS
Are the best and will last a lifetime.

want to make you our friend,

We

and will not sell you a cheap mill,

Enamel Ware
Water Filters and Coolers
Hammocks
DON'T FORGET OUR

FIRE-WORK-

buy the saddle you have been paying
$50.00 for. We have the latest thing in
Ladies' Saddles, price reduced from
$35.00 to $22.50.

S.
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FIREMEN

H
M
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HANDSOME HANDMADE HARNESS
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WERE TO BLAME.

AT.THE TOP.
It a
to
the

ia laudable ambition
reach
top of the ladder of success. But many
a man who reaches the topmost rung
finds his position a torment instead of a
mumpn. He has
sacrificed
his
health to success.
A man can suc-

Water Company Says the Pressure

at the Fire Saturday Night
Was Ample,

ceed and be

There was considerable adverse crit- strong if he
icism of the Santa Fe Water and Light heeds Nature's
on warnings. When
Company Sunday and yesterday
M indigesaccount of the fact that the streams there loss
of
tion,
that were thrown on the fire Saturday petite, ringing ap-in
night were not strong. It was charged the ears, dizzithat the water pressure Was far below ness, spots . bethe standard. Regarding this, Mayor fore the eyes or
ot the
I. Sparks, manager of the Water and aipuatlon
cart : any or all
Light Company's interest, stated to a of these symptoms
representative of the New Mexican last point to weakness and
cure coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchiloss of
Dr.
tis and all throat and lung troubles. night that the lack of force of the Pierce's nutrition,
Golden Med
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free streams was due to the inefficiency of ical Discovery cures dis
the firemen who handled the fire plugs; eases of the stomach
at Fischer Drug Co.
who turned the water on when the, and other organs of discene of the conflagration
was first gestion and nutrition.
REPULSIVE FEATURES.-Blackheads- ,
'
By perfect and abund
the ant
pimples, greasy faces reached, Mr.' Sparks says that
nourishment dis
and muddy complexions, which are so firemen need drilling.
They should tributed to each vital
common among, women,, especially make practice runs and the men who
organ it enables the
girls at a certain age, destroying beau are stationed at the plugs should know tion of all the organs to pre
ty, disfiguring and making repulsive, which way to turn the stem nut when serve ine perfect neaitn ot
features which would otherwise appear they .turn the water, on.";. The trouble tneForDoay.
about two yean I suffered from a very
attractive and refined. Indicate
that Saturday night was that the men who obatinatc case of dyspepsia,"
writes R. E. Secord.
BK.. of 13 Batters Ave.. Toronto, Ontario. "1
the liver is out of order." An occasion' turned the water on did not under- tried'
a great number of remedies without sucat dose of Herblne will cleanse
the stand their business and the result cess. I Dually lost faith in them all. I was so
nr gune
ina i couia not Dear
solid lood in
bowels, regulate the liver and so es was that the stem rods were sprung nay
stomach for a long time ; any
felt melancholy
could not sleep nor lollow ray
tablish a clear, healthy complexion; and the hydrants could not be made anu uepressca.Soma
four months ago a friend
occupation.
60c at Fischer Drug Co.
to work properly. Two men Usually recommended your ' Golden Medical
Discovery.'
a waak'a treatment I had derived
so much
turn the water on and when they turn After
benefit that I continued the medicine. I have
THE PERFECT LIVER MEDICINE. the
taken
three
bottles
am
and
convinced
it has
is
their
wrong
way,
strength
ease accomplished permanent cure. I
In
O.
Mrs. M. A. Jolley, Noble,
T.,
to throw the hydrant out of canmy
conscientiously recommend it to the thouwrites: "I have used
Herblne for a enough
of
sands
dyspeptics throughout the land.' .
order. The Gallsteo street plug was
The " Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
number of years, and can- - cheerfully
of iooS
so by the Incompetency
recommend It as the most perfect liver damaged
large pages in paper covers, is sent
the fireman who turned the water on free on receipt of 21
t
stamps to
medicine, and the greatest blood purl
was impossible to turn It
expense of mailing only. Address
fler. It is a medicine of positive merit. there that it
Sy
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
It was .repaired
and fully accomplishes
all that is oft all day Sunday.
The San Francisco street
claimed for it." Malaria cannot find a yesterday.
Mr- - Griffin: explained that the
hy- was not damaged so much but
lodgment In the system while the liver hydrant
arants-work- ;
and that it Is
Interfere
to
smoothly
was
it
sufficiently
Injured
is in perfect order, for .. one of its
'' ' ' not necessary for two men to use their
of. water.
functions Is to prevent, the absorption with the flow
"A man can
when strength to opeii them.
on
scene
the
was
Mayor Sparks
of fever producing
poisons. 'Herblne
fire . Ke one nana ana open or close tne
the
at
arrived
fire
the
company
60c
liver
Is a most efficient
regulator.
noticed that the force to .hydrant with a wrench," he said, "but
and at once
at Fischer Drug Co.'
.
.
'
..
.
tne stream was ngni. tie naaienea m of course when two men begin turning It the wrong way and it Is already oft,a
office
regwhere
of the company
CURE
OF the
VERT REMARKABLE
ister of the pressure Is always kept and something Is bound to give away."
DIARRHOEA.
'
"About six years ago for the first found that the pressure was. 75 pounds
lettarLlat
sudden
a
and per square inch. "That is normal"
In
I
had
time
my life,
of
letters
List
fire
Mr.
said
remaining uncalled
a
"and
good
Sparks,
severe attack of diarrhoea," says Mrs.
for in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M..
It was not until .. Sunday for
AHce Miller of Morgan, Texas.. "I got pressure."
the week ending July 4, 1903. If
temporary relief, but It came back that the cause of the lack of water not called- for within two weeks will be
was
an
ascertained.
six
attempt
to the dead letter office at Wash
for
sent
and
long year
again and again,
I have suffered more misery and agony was made to shut oft the Gallsteo and ington:
Antonla
Ortis, Franctsqnira
than I can tell. It was worse than Water street plug and the flow of wa- Aoouaen.
raw. Jos
Ortis. F.ed
learned that & rues,
NellleS
death. My husband spent tiundreds of ter did not cease.
Pelaaia, Hermann M
B
Reynolds, R
BllnnTpr P
dollars for physicians'
prescription the stem rod had , been twisted and Cain.
William J
Juanita Sals
Snel,
HB
Rael, Uarena
and treatment without avail. Finally that the yoke was also twisted and Datia, Mrs
Romero. Li brad tar
Davis,
."
George
broken
,
we moved to Bosque county, our. preStafford. Bmj A
Foaser, Mr
Smith. Mrs atatlie
A. J. Oriffln, engineer of the. water Dareta, Prudencia
sent home, and one day I happened
Juanila
Slu.u, J
Oaiilla,
to see an advertisement of Chamber- company, explained the working of the Uallrg-oa- . Joaetlta
Sandoval, Marcelino
Piul
Alfonso
Handoval,
Hoye,
On
of
the
each
Diarrhoea
top
hydrant
Cholera
and
hydrants.
lain's Colic,
Hamoaa. altaaraela
Horn,
which shows Hateha, Clayry
Sutiia. Jnanito
Remedy with a testimonial of a man an. arrow Is embossed
Trent, Cleorsra A
Harrera, Antonio
who had been cured by : it. The case which Way to turn the stem. It Is Johnson,
Tre.it. John J
Lawrence
Trussdell.G 8 .
1(001 4
plainly seen and when It is dark, can Jacaaou,
was so similar to my own that I
LueeroTTaresita
Tafolln.Teotlla
to try the remedy. The result be felt. There Is no excuse for turning Lueero, Pabilltt
Torrea, Joss)
Trujillo, Mannel A '
njan, Jose A
was wonderful. I could hardly realise the hydrants the 'wrong way, he says, IMontora,
Wrigrht, Muria (2)
every Hacara. Joaquin
that I was well again, or believe it They all tarn to the left andWrong, Dr J F
'
Del
Petrotiuo
Nlbo,
should
could be so after .having suffered so member of 'the fire company
la calling, please say advertised and
long, but that one hottle of medicine, know that by this time, but if they do
the date.
glv
arrows
to
not
are
the
know
there
me."
cured
few
For
a
cents,
it,
costlngbut
Paul A. F. Wai.tkb, '
'
ale by all druggists.
guide them."
Postmaster.-
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No man or woman in the state will
hesitate to speak well of Chamberlain's Stomacn and Liver Tablets after once trying them. They always
produce a pleasant movement of the
the appetite and
bowels, improve
strengthen the digestion. For sale by
all druggists.
NIGHT WAS HER TERROR.
"I would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate of
Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly
get any sleep. I had consumption so
bad that if I walked a block I would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but,
when all other medicines failed, three
$1.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery wholly cured me and I gained 68
pounds." It is absolutely guaranteed to

M

X

K

QueenswareAII Kinds

and keep them out
by using our strong
durable screens that
will not warp or sag.
i

YOU COOL

Screen Doors

Fine Havilana China
Open Stock Fancy Dishes

Well; drive them out

honest

TO SAVE

Buck's Stoves and Ranges

OF FLIES?

1

Baling Wire
Lawn Mowers

IT PRICES

New Furniture

HOUSE FULL

1

Hot Weather Hardware

Farm Implements
Blacksmith's Materials
Nails, Barbed Wire
'

i
i

For All.

s

1

1

Up the
Old Shack

THE BOSS WORM MEDICINE.
H. P. Kumpe, druggist,
Lelghton,
Ala., writes: "One of my customers
had a child, which was sick,, and threw
up all food, could 'retain
nothing on
its stomach. He bought one bottle of
White's Cream Vermifuge,
and it
brought up 119 worms from the child.
It's the boss worm medicine In the
world." White's Cream Vermifuge Is
also the childrens' tonic. It improves
their digestion and assimilation of
food, strengthening their nervous system and restores them to the health,
vigor and elasticity of spirits natural
to childhood. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
This has long been regarded as one
of the most dangerous and fatal diseases to which Infants are subject. It
can be cured, however, when properly
treated. All that is necessary is to
give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, as
directed with each bottle, and a cure
Is certain.
For sale by all druggists.
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
weakLife Pills. These pills change
ness into strength, listlessness Into en- Into mental
power.
orgy, brain-fa- g
They are wonderful In building up the
Sold
health. Only 25c per box.
by
Flspher Drug Co.
;
f
CURES SCIATICA.
. Rev. W. L. Riley, L. L. D., Cuba, N.
Y., writes: "After 15 days of excrucrheumatism,
iating pain from sciatic
under various treatments. I was In
duced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment,
the first application giving my first relief, and the second, entire relief. I can
recommendation,"
give It unqualified
25c, 50c and $1.00 a't Fischer Drug Co.
For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They invigorate the liver, aid the digestion,
regulate the bowels and prevent bilious attacks. For sale by all druggists.

BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A case came to light that for persistent and unmerciful torture has perhaps never been equaled. Joe Ooloblck
of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For 15 years
I endured
insufferable
pain from
rheumatism and nothing reelieyed me
though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and It'
the greatest medicine on earth for that
trouble. A few bottles of it completeme;" Just as
ly relieved and cured
good for liver and kidney troubles and
general debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
NO PITT SHOWN.
'For years fate was after me con
tinuously" writes F. A. Qulledge, Verbena, Ala. "I had a terrible case of
piles causing 24 tumors. - .When all
The New Mexican is sending about 50
tailed Bucklen's Arinca Salve cured
me." Equally good for burns and all copies each week to parties desiring Inaches and pains. Only 25c at Fischer formation about Santa Fe. This is dons
('. ror the public good, and free of charge,
Drug Co.
although it is quite expensive. .
PROPOSALS FOR WOOD AND HAY U. 8.
Indian School Service. Santa Fe. N. M.. June
24, 19 3. SEALED PROPOSALS,
endorsed
for Wood or Hay", as the ease
Proposals
D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
be. and addressed to the underalened at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, will be received at
l
Santa Fe Branch.
this school until i o'clock p.
irriday
July 17, 1903, for f ut nisblnar and delivering; at
Time Table Mo. 71.
the school, as required during; tne nseei year
iBffsetlve Wednesday, April 1st 1903.)
ending; June 30, 1904, about 400 cords of wood
and 6ft tons hay. as per aoepiBcationa of the
WBST BOOSD
BOITBD
8u erlntendent. Wood and hay offered for MAST
MiLaa No. 421
under contract will be subject to Ko.ils.
delivery
6 20pm
...Santa Fa. .Ar..
rig-iinspection before acceptance or rejeca ta..Lv....Kpanola.. - r. 14.. 30fm
tion thereof. The right ia reserved to reject
53.., 1:05 p m
any and all bids or anv Dart nf any bid. if lSpra..Lv....Kmbudo...Ar.l
90...10S5am
deemed ror tne nest interest 01 mo-- service.
2:40 urn.. Lv.Tres Pledraa.Ar..
7:3Sa m
m..Lv..,.Antonlto..Ar..l23...
Kach bid must be accompanied by a certified
eheek or draft- upon some United gtatm' IlitOn m..Lv.... Alamosa... . Ar 163,., (:10am
Ar..387;..
Pueblo..
m..Lv
made
Iff!
depository or solvent national bank,
payable to the order of tne Commlsslonee? f :U a m.. Ar.. .. Denver.. .. Lv..404.. . 9 3) p m
Indian Affairs, for at least live per .cent of
tne amount or tne nroroeni, wnien enecn or ' Trains' run dally except Sunday.
draft shall be forfeited. to the United Mates
Connection! with the mala line apd
in ease any bidder or bidders receiving an
award shall fail to execute a contract with branches at follows: .
At Antonlto for Dorango, SHvciton
good and sumelent sureties, otherwise to be
returned to the bidder Bids aec mpanied and all points In the 8an Juan, country.
by cash in Hen of eertiUed oheek will not be
At Alamosa (with standard gaugd) (or
considered.
For nny further Information
La Vett, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
apply to C. J. CRANDALL, euperinteasden.
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vltta, Del Norte and Denver
Creeds and all points In the San Luis
: '
valley.
TJLBXjOS
At Sallda with main line (standard
,
Effective Weesesasy, Jmc 24, IM3. . .
gauge) for all points east and west Inaud narrow gauge
SOUTH BOVXD cluding Leadvllle
SOUTH BOUND
Miles
noints between Salida and Grand JuncA
7:00 a m Lr
Torrance
(:00 pm tion.
IS L
8:00 am Lv
Bianea
SsOOpin
At Florence and Canon City (or the
8:30 am Iv
U L f swp m
Progresso
31 I
9:10 a in Lv
Wlllard
Wpm
gold eampa of Cripple Creek and Victor.
No. 3 4t"
:51a m Lv
p Ml t At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenSpur
I (h 10 am Lv
47
Lv 2 DO p m
Kstaueia
10 AO am Lv
Mcintosh f3 Lv 3:11pm ver v ith all Missouri river lines (or all
CI
Lv 1:30 pm points east.
11:30am Ar
Moriarty
address the
, For farther Information
Mexico-New
at
Torrance,
Connecting
undersigned.
with the El
System
Through passengers from Santa Fe In
(or all points North and East, and South standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa
.
and Wost.
can have bertha reserved on application.
B.'AV. BOBBINS,
.
B. W. Bobbins, General Agent.
General Passenger Agent, Santa. Fe,
" Santa Fe, N. M.
N. M.
K. Hoofbb,Q. P A .
'
W. 8. HOPEWELL,
Dan vat, Colo.
General Manager, Santa Fe, N. M.
;
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

SOCIETIES.

Attorneys at Law.

Masonic.

Attorney at Law, Santa

Ii7ta

-

Fe, N. M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlce
In the Capitol.
"
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Office In Griffin

TIMS

.

Attorney-t-Law-

.

OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
-No Charge for Consultation.

Hours.

m,

p.'m.

6

'

.

DENTISTS
, DR. C. N. LORD,

Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
Store. South Side ot Plaza.
Office,

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. &,

.A.- -

O.

TX.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. i, A. O. U. W,
meet
every second and fourtk
Wedneedaya at I p. m.
C. C. PIERCE.
Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

2C. OB"

F.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. X, K of
meeting every Tuesday event
ing at 7:3t o'clock at Castle nalL Visiting knights gives a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDKLARIO, C C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. 8.

H. P. O. mUSLB.
--

JANTA TU LODGE. No. fte, B. P. Ct
on the
of each
Invited
E. R.

Fischer's Drug Store.
H, holds Its regolar eesslons
On the Plaza second and fourth Wednesdays
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
month. Vial ting brothers are
and welcome
J. B. Davis,
Notice for Publication.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.

Office: Over

.'

.

,

:

.

,

7:10 p. m.

C.

Practices In the district and supreme ChlNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. ft,
L O. O. F. Regular communication
courts. Prompt and careful attention
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
given to all business.
District attorney for the couitlee of month at Odd Fellows' halL VlalUa
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and 8ai patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
Juan. Santa Fe, N. V.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGB, No.
EDWARD C. WADE.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
Attorney-at-Lathird
Tuesday of each month at Odd
In
urts.
Practices
all the c
halL Visiting brothers and slaFellows'
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
ters welcome.
specialty."
BALLIE VANARSDALB, N. O.
LAS CRUCES
NEW MEXICO.
LAURA DAVIS. Secretary.

.

Santa Fe Central Rail'y.

at

F. EASLEY, W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
L R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday 1
Attorney-at-Laeach month at Maaonlo Hal)
Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
at 7:M p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
w. j. Mcpherson,
ARTHUR BBLIOMAN, Secretary.
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
SANTA FE COMMANDER Y
Mexico.
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
'clave fourth Monday In each
Attorncy-at-Lamonth at Masonic Hall at
Las Cruoes, New Mexico.
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
District attorney for Dona Ana
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
X. O. O- - V.
Third Judicial District.
LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F
FE
SANTA
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
(Late Surveyor General.)
street. VisAttorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land fellows' ball, San Francisco
iting brothers welcome.
and mining business a specialty.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
B. C. ABBOTT,
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.

m.,-a-

11.-0-

MONTEZUMA LODGB.
No. 1, A., F. and A. at
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonic Bell

MAX. FROST,

(Homestead Entry Mo. 4449.)
DlPSUTHBNT OV IH ISTBRIOII,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June 9, 1903
Notice la hereby given that the following

named settler has filed notice of his intention
in support of his elaim,
and
proof will be made before the
or receiver as Santa Kb. N. M on
31, SU3. vis: John M.Hartley, for the
July
aw swH, section 21. iota 3 and 4, seerton 2S.
township 14 north, raue-- 8 east. He names
the followlnr witnesses to prove his continuous residence npon and cultivation of
said land, via: James Koran, J. F. Williams,
W. H. Coleman, of Orrilloa, M. M., John C.
,
Sears, of Sauta Fe, N, H.
, Maihibi, R. Otiio, Register.
Subscribe tor the New Mexican.

to make linal proof
thataald
ree-ltt-

1

e

otioe for Pmblicatioa.

(Homestead Bntry No. 3,183
Land Office at Santa fe, N. M., A rll 18, 19? 3
Notice Is hereby riven that the fallowing
named settler haa tiled notice of his latenttou
to make final proof In support of hi eiaim.
and that said proof will betaada besoretbe
or receiver at Santa fe, N. at., on
register
May 23. 1903. visi 4taviano Sodrtgnes of
bauta Fe, New Mexico, for the eH of ee!a
of section 2, and wK of sw(4, section 1,
township 17 north,
ransje 10 east. HeMtmea
the following witnesses to prove his
reaidenoa upon and eultivatloa ot
said land, vis: Knrlquea Packet o, Oaasae
Carrillo, Dallo
Sodriguesj, Tiviaa Orharo, all
of Santa Fe. N. at.
Mabusl B. Oraao, I

.

I

?
1

i
I

Santa Fe New Mexican

How Cheap
Baking Powder Is Made.

Union county, for a short visit to the
ranches of the Crow Foot Cattle Com
pany, of which he is general manager,
TUESDAY, JULY 7.
and which are located on the Dry Cimarron, about ten miles west of Folsom.
?
Walter L. Gillam, Esq., who has
Headquarter's For
been employed in the office of Territorm b
v ai i
MINOR CITY TOPICS
ial Secretary J. W. Raynolds, left this
ii a
morning for Seattle, Wash., and will
go from there to Chicago. He will not
Window Glass and Putty at Goebels,
return to this city for a year.
Additional local on the third page of
Mrs.
Thomas S. Hubbell, wife of
this issue.
Sheriff T. S. Hubbell of Bernalillo
Denver and return $16.90, July 7, 8,
county, is dangerously 111 at her home
Santa Fe.
In Albuquerque.
She haB meningitis
Claire: B. L. Blake, Phoenix; A.
and it is not expected she will reWithereil, S. Marlow, Denver; J. R
cover. Sheriff Hubbell Is east and has
Ogee, New Tork City.
been away two weeks.
Trains No. 1 and 7 from the east are
y
F. E. Dunlavy, president of the
THE
DRUG HOUSE IN SAINTA
on time today and No. 2 from the west
Mercantile Company, arrived last
arrived in the city two hours late.
Trinidad"
made
He
Colo.
from
evening
The portal In front of the Exchange
the trip overland, in order to bring
Hotel on San Francisco
street has
several horses which he owns, to this
been torn down. This was the last
olty. The carriage horses he brought
portal on the south side of that street
are fine animals.
On the third page of this issue will
mi
u
Antonio DeVargas, a member of the
be found a statement by Mayor Sparks,
35th
house of representatives of the
i
a
m
manager of the Santa Fe Water and
legislative assembly from Rio Arriba
Light Company, regarding the alleged
from
the
in
capital today
county, is
4 FULL LINE OF
Manufacturer of
low water pressure at the Are' on Sat'
by
Ojo Caliente. He is accompanied
evening,
urday
Flavio Trujillo, another citizen of that
HEXICHH
FILISREEJEWELBY- WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FOR RENT OR LEASE Privilege of
town.
dining room and kitchen at Sunmount
left
Jt
The following representatives
SILVERWARE,
Good opportunity to
and Tent City.
this morning for Denver, Colo., to at
wife
Man
and
preferred
right party.
of
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
tend the International Convention
Apply R. S. Mauger, mgr., office tent
the Christian Endeavor Society: Mr. Filigree Fob Chains,
in Plaza.
and Mrs. J. E. Wood, Misses Anna
, Filigree Neck Chains,
of
About one mile and
Roman L. Baca' went to San Mateo Hase, Stella Sloan, Daisy
Patterson,
w
H B
a
track was constructed yesterday by last evening 'on business.
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Edna Ber.ger, Messrs. W. J. Mcpher2&
'
the track laying force of the Santa
Miss Grace Kennedy, who has been son, and Carl Bishop.
Filigree Brooch Pina.
Fe Central Railway between Clark and In Sliver City the past two months, re
Filigree Bracelets,
AGAIN POSTPONED.
Stanley stations. Track laying was In turned to this city last night,
Filigree Card Cases,
re
E. L. Blake of Phoenix, Ariz., is In Associate Counsel for Moody Merrill was Un
progress today with satisfactory
suits.
the city on business. , He is an Indian
able to be In Court.
PRICE RftiNir! pn'.vngti
South Side Plaza M. A. Meak, Louisville; F, trader and la e it route to Old Mexico.
Fe
CHICAGO.
The Moody Merrill trial in Uoston,
G. Howard, F. A. Luce, A. C. Sample,
iss Beatrice Hersch, who has been
wus set for last Thursday, was
which
ASSESSMENT RAISED.
Flavio visiting relatives at Pagosa
Jacobo
ejandro Sandoval,
Trisarrl Denver; Antonio DeVargas,
Springs, ii ir m n nustDoned a day on account oi
bevcra Sanchez, Bearrup & Edle and Trujillo, Ojo Caliente; P. Salazar, Jose Colo., for several months, has returned sicklies of the associate counsel for the
County Commissioners Sustain In- Andres Romero.
f
defense. The ltostou Journal of Friday
Archubeque, Alcalde; Martin Lohman. home.
creases In Many Cases.
v idal Chaves, who had not
Territorial Secretary J. W. Ray- - sa)aJ
made Juan Rodriguez, El Paso; George Ab
r
The county commissioners of Berna-li- ll any return of sheep, was assessed at bor. Las Vegas.
Owing to ino illness oi u. u. m.
nolds went to Las Vegas this morning
counsel with Lawyer
county, in session yesterday as a $1,000.
rec on official business. He will return to Tower, associate
The probate clerk and
Pillsbury fur the defendant, Uie trim oi
board of equalization, heard
order of this county reports the regis- morrow,
appeals
The County Commissioner!.
Moody Merrill was yesieruay pusipuueu
from sheep men wTio were dissatisfied
ter of the following marriage: Carl A,
W. T. McCrelght of the Albuquerque by Judge llishop, in" the Superb,' Criui- comThe
board
of
Fe
Santa
county
with their assessments. The increases
Metzger of Altoona, Pa., to Miss Pau Citizen, has gone to Louisville,
Ky., iial Court uuui mis morning. came In ut
made and which were permitted
Immediately after court
to missioners at yesterday afternoon's line Neff, of Altoona. The ceremony and will spend a few weeks at his old
bills
audited
had
accrued
that
9 30, Attorney Pillsbtiry arose and stated
stand, leaves the final list of those In- session,
on February 9 by Jus home in that state.
was
performed
to the judgo that he bad received a
during the past quarter. Today's sesincreased as follows: E. O. Garcia,
tice of the Peace J. M. Garcia.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Fleet and daugh telephone message from Mr. Tower's
of
were
hearto
sions
devoted
the
body
crease, $2,000; Juan Clareial $f00; Ilfeld
Palace: W. H. Jack, Silver City; ter of Cleveland, Ohio, are expected to brother, who is bis attending physician,
We w II .furnish your
the appeals of persons and comBrothers, $5,000; liosenwald
Wlnnifred Jarvis, J. V. Valle, Alamo arrive in the city shortly to spend the conveying tbu Information that the at- Brothers, ing
whose
In
were
taxes
raised
sufhouse
from kitchen
panies
bed
bis
home
in
sick
o
was
at
gartorney
$2,000; Isidro Sandoval, tt.OOO;
E. Elder, Albuquerque; J.
summer at Sunmount.
June by the commissioners sitting as a sa; J.
f rlntr from the same stomach trouble
on
$1,000;,
Gutierrez,
or
C. W. Todd, Las
Policarpio
A.
will
leave
Denver;
P.
easy
undertaker,
Hogle,
whicb a few weeks ago necessitated bis
board of equalization. The board took
Armijo, $1,250; Antonio Jose Herrera,
will give reasonably low
Vegas; W. W. Clanby, Philadelphia; J. this evening for Denver, Colo., where retirement from a case he was trying in
2 o'clock this
a
noon
recess
at
u
until
$600; Nicholas Herrera, $500. .
Grace he will take a course in the Colorado the United States court. Mr. Pillsbtiry,
D. Lutz and wife, Cincinnati:
I
prices for cash.
The increases removed by the comwhile making no formal motion, said
School of Embalming.
Kennedy, Silver CSty.
con
have
to
trial
wished
the
he
All kinds of new and
Al
were:
missioners
Hilario Sandoval,
Bubscrlbe for tbe New Mexican.
fair Mr. and Mrs. Ellas Clark, who have that
The forecast Is for generally
lie
some later date.
second-hand
weather tonight and tomorrow, with been in the Capital on a visit, return- tinued until
goods bought
thought it would be several days before
cooler weather in the north'
portion ed home to Plaza del Alcaide this Mr. lower would be able to take part.
.
and
sold.
'
temperature morning.
tonight. The maximum
"Assistant District Attorney bugliruu
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
Elesto Sena and Vicente Sena of Ojo said there was nothing much for him to
yesterday was 80 degrees at 12:45 p. ' m,
at Caliente, Rio Arriba county, were pas gay except that the government was
and the minimum was 61 degrees
case
on
with
to go
the
10 a. m.
at 6 sengers for their home on this morn fully prepared
The temperature
San Francisco Si.,
Santa Fe, R. M.
and wished to do so.
o'clock this morning was 61 degrees.
ing's Denver and Rio Grande train,
"Do you think, Mr. Pillsburyl" asked
The marriage of Miss Tomaslta AlE. L. Critchlow, of the office force of Judne bishop, "that Mr. Tower will be
& ? &
which Pennsylvania Development Company, able to be here tomorrow morning if 1
arid and Juan de Dlos Alarid
will take place at 7 o'clock tomorrow expects to leave this evening on a vis- continue the case till then?"
"X do not know about that," replied
or an oullng, wi'lioui a Kodak Is like eating eggs
morning at the Cathedral, will be en it to his old home In Pittsburg, Pa.
Cuiaine and Tah'e
Raaavatcd anil Refui- 1 believe
AVacatioa,
Attorney Pillsbtiry.
i. e. sometl.ihg licking.
have
Take a Kodak wllh
I
tirely private. No invitations
Henry L. Waldo, solicitor for there Is no doubt that he can be in
Judge
ervice'"?iicl:prl
Throughoai
you it you are going camping and retain lasting mementos of
been Issued on account of the family the Santa Fe Railway system In New court next week." Judge Bishop reWe have Kodaks at all
pleasant trips and beautiful scenery.
of
in
this
The
attendance
at
being
mourning.
Mexico, left last evening for Kansas minded the defendant's lawyer
prices from $1.00 to $35.00. Developing machines and all
relatives and intimate friends of the City, MO., to remain two or three point that this was the last week of the
term. After a few moments the juJge
. .
young couple Is expected without for- weeks.
retired, savins: that be would see if
mal invitation.
Hon. Charles A. Spless, president of some
arraugemeut couiu
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
X? J&
J&
R. S. Mauger, manager of Sunmount the New Mexico Louisiana Purchase not be satisfactory
made, tie returned In fifteen
j
a
and the Tent City, has
purchased
Exposition commission, Is in St. Louis minutes and at the conclusion of a short
Sample Rooms for Commercial JHen.
handsome buffet and a complete din- arranging for the participation of New conference at the bench with both at
he announced that the trial
torneys,
the
from
room
outfit
kitchen
and
In
the
Mexico
ing
exposition.
was adjourned until today, "but," he
New
Miss Anna Nelhoff , who has made concluded,
Wagner Furniture Company, and has
103 San Francisco Street
"with the distinct under
Santa Fe, N. M.
placed the same in the administration her home with the family of Hon, T. B, standing that the case will go ou at that
now Catron for the past three years, depar- time, whether Mr, Tower is here or not "
building at Sunmount. He Is
of ted this morning for Denver, Colo., her
to
take
for
charge
looking'
parties
the dining room at Sunmount. This Is future home.
an excellent chance for the right par
C. C. Bennett, a painter and decoraties.
tor, who has been In Santa Fe several
OF TABLE THINGS
Benjamin M. Read, Esq., as counsel"! months, left this morning for SaH Lake . COMMISSION OF IRRIGATION.
Noods
constantly to be watched so that the
The territorial commission of irrigafor the defendant, has filed answer to City, Utah. He was a member of
fare does not grow monotonous. The caresecre
olHco
of
the
will
meet
tion
the
at
the ejectment suit and the Injunction the Capital City Band while here.
ful housewife wants as many good things
Col. (Jeortre W. Knaebel, in this
suit instituted In the first district W. H. Jack of Silver City, president tary. on
as she can get and wo supply tbe best.
July IS at 3 p. m. Much Im
court for Rio Arriba county by T. B. of the New Mexico Cattle Growers' As- cilv.
portant business will be brought before
inCatron vs. Flavio Trujillo. The
sociation, spent yesterday in town on the commission for action."
de-j
business before the IT. S. Land Com Donaciano Martinez, of Ocate poH fflco,
junction involves the rights of the
Ye.offer something particularly nice.
fendant to pasture cattle and cut tim mission. He left this morning for 160 acres in Mora county; Victor Vigil,
of Cow Sprint's postoffice, 1(50 acres In
ber on the Piedra Lumbre land grant
PRIMROSE & HESSTON BUTTER
Santa Fe countv.
in the county named and the
eject
that will prove an attraction on your table.
ment suit Involves his right to occupy
D. B. Weather Jiureau Hotes.
his home on the grant.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
Poultry, Fruits and Vegetables
It was at first feared that the loss
fair toulgbt and Wednesday; cooler
to the Lowitzkl estate as a result of
weather in north portion tonight.
Yesterday the thermometer n glstered
Saturday night's fire was total as part
Delivered Free to All Parts of the City.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
as follows: Maximum temperature, 80
of the Insurance on the premises was
degrees, at 12:45 p. m; minimum, 61
dropped some time ago and it was not
GRANT RIVENBURG.
The mean
degrees, at 4:20 a. m.
known whether any remained on the
SBLBFBOHS SO.
for the 34 bours was 70 de
temperature
was
or
not.
contents
It
buggy shed and
grees, uean daily numiuuy, 40 per cent.
therefore a very pleasant surprise to
Precipitation, a trace.
the heirs of the estate when they
Temperature at 6:00 a. ' in. today, 61
degrees.
learned yesterday afternoon that there
was still $600 of insurance on the bull- LOST Number of deeds. Return to
ding. It was tike finding that much
Luciano Campagnola; suitable
r
J. S. CANDELARIO,
.
money. Blaln's store and
Wagner's
ward.
store were both insured.
301 and 303 San Francisco
The smouldering embers that lay on Sals Brei.ta' Tkai the WorU's Prufirt
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS' AID PRAVCIi IC'OKS Iff SPAHISH.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
the site of the building that was des
of Oltar Skii Soaps.
troyed by Saturday night's fire were
SPAHISH I0YBLS A SPECIAL
fanned to a flame by the wind yester
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; aubscripjions taken br all
day afternoon and the remains of the
periodical
was in the building
Has
load
of
straw
that
JACOB
WELTMER
The bost place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
at the time of the fire and a number
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- Mexican Pottery, Relics from tbe Cliff Dwellings,
of other articles that had not been
Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
vvANThiu unfurnished house, 4 or
completely reduced to ashes furnished
food for the fire which was soon burnam Mexican make can be found at Our Store
the worWs best people 5 rooms. Good location. Rent reasona
Unions
of
ble. Address "S" New Mexican.
ing merrily. While there was not use Cntlcura Soap, assisted
by Cntlcora
:
:
:
:
P. 0. BOX 346
SANTA FE, N. Al much damage for it to do if confined to
tbe great skin core, for pre
Ointment,
the place of its origin, there was dan
WANTED One furnished room by
serving--, purifying and beautifying the
AdGood location.
ger of its igniting some of the build
dress "B" New Mexican.
for
the
of
sUn,
cleansing
crusts,
scalp
ings that were threatened by Saturday scales and
dandruff, and the stopptnf of
night's fire. David 8. Lowitzkl secured
riff men of merehantile experience
TWO youDoaltlon
oCanv klud. Anvaihnra.
a line of hose and a stream was soon faffing hair, for softening, whitening
MnannannBnnalLHH
Addi
o new nexioau.
and
and
sore
red,
soothing
rough
hands,
which
blaze
on
the Incipient
playing
OAUITBO
BTKBXT
for
and
rashes,
baby
Itchlngs
chaflngs,
did not take long to quench.
furnlahed, for
for annoying Irritations, or too free or WANTKD-Fo- ur
rojmi,
$16.90 via Santa Fe, Denver and re
twn rrwama. t ntnlsiKMl.
nr
Best of Refeence Given as an EMBALMR.
with board. Cnntrallv IrWwataxl. liiilram A I
offensive perspiration,, for ulcerative
turn, July 7, 8, 9.
Kight Calls Wil'
THE GREAT MAJESTIC?
care new Mexican.
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
and
weaknesses,
many
sanative,
STOm SESSIfiX.
Telephone No. g.
purposes which readily suggest
A NT one drairlnr male help of any kind I
themselves to women, especUHy moth
D HHnurv
it Moi:nra. Mflnmrv
aprau t;itj naua.
City Coaicll ef Allwaacrae WrasfM Ow ers, as well as for all the purposes of
tat FM BUL
the toilet, bath and nursery.
New room eottase, bath,
Cntlcura Soap combines delicate 1iOR RENTraiuri.
Tbe city council of Albuquerque held
and all AtuivAnlatMMM.
In.
IWJCSTIC
a stormy session last evening, xne emoUleat properties derived from
a,
quire Claire HoteL
dfcsNMtSTC
trouble was started by the presentation
I art re. iKgs MFG. CO. I1
the great skla care, with the pnr-e-st
I ST.UHL tg? SMUIS.
the
of tbe bill to the city for one-haJB
of cleansing Ingredients and the TJOOMS tor rcht, with or without
most refreshing of flower odours. No
board. Good location.
expense or Keeping tne water out or Al
Moderate
buquerque during the recent flood. The other medicated soap ever compounded
prices. Apply Mrs. B. Vlomteaux.
total bill was for $1,024, and whim of the la to be compared with It for preserv
members of tbe council wanted to scru
ing, purifying and beautifying the skin.
For Sale.
tinize the Items closely. Several memOKSLESALB
cam, saw ana nanas. mo otner forbers became ei cited and talked plainly.
POSITIVE Bargain. Tbe Santa Fe
eign or domestic toilet soap, however
In tbe end. however, tne bill was-o- r
cause
of
old
sale
Mill,
expensive, is to be compared with It for
Planing
age.
all the purposes of the toilet, bath and Appiy f. ueucn, oanta r e.
dered paid. The other half will be paid
nursery. Thus it combines In one soap
by the county commissioners.
RETAIL
Tbe county commissioners adopted a at ooa price the most effective skin and
Beard and Reems.,
comnlexlon soap, and the purest and
resolution.. Dromlslog to do all within
SCALER IN
their power aod air (he law permits to sweetest toilet, bath and nursery soap ROOMS with board and experienced
Pleasant and healthful
construct a oam at Aiameaa ana intxe ever compounaea.
:
location. Apply-tMrs. Emma HelblgL
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
other arrangements for protection
Palace Avenue.
against floods,

Fifty Years the Standard

355-

-

r eland's Pharmacy

A recent seizure of a lot of "cheap"
baking powders by the authorities of a
neighboring city has exposed the char
acter of the low priced brands of bak
which many manufactur
ere are offering throughout the coun
first at
try. The price of
tracted attention to them. Samples
were taken and analyzed. The official
report of the analysis showed the stuff
to be
"alum
composed
powders,"
chiefly of alum, sulphuric acid and pulverized rock. The powders were declared dangerous to health and several
thousand pounds were confiscated and
destroyed.
Physicians have frequently caution
ed consumers against mixing food with
these
pow
"cheap" baking
ders. They are all found, when anal
of
yzed, to contain large percentages
alum and sulphuric acid to which are
added various sorts of filling matter
sometimes both injurious and nasty.
The high class, cream of tartar bait
ing powders, are the mast economical
and wholesome and should always be
selected for- - use. They will be found
cheaper In the end, besides making the
food better and more healthful.

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
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Household ' Goods.
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FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

Santa Fe
Mexico
iieiewiMMMMMMataeeeieMD)eeeesee

officiuiunas

Sarsaparina

momtm"

The Daily Supply

liioeral Water

I

Niger

Fresh and Sweet

CQane

CUTICURA SOAP

Pure Crystal lee

SQUABS 35 CENTS PER PAIR

The World's Greatest

Proprietor.

I(. S. IiJIUJttE & CO., Grocers.

Soap.

The Old Curio Store

The World's Sweetest
Toilet Soap.

Prop.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

......

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,

..

Street.

il.

Mexican and Indian Curios

SBllKfosar Cbilfea

I

A.

P. HOGLE

Undertaker and

W. A. McKENZIE

Funeral Director

I

3

Screen Doors
and Window
Screens,
Screen Wire

i

g

ant!-sep-

all

I

Cuti-car-

All Sizes,

0 0 0

lf

Ice Chests,

flour, py,

Refrigerators,

Ice Cream

A

GRip, POTATOES,

Freezers and
Winter to
Sell Them.

IPXiTJIMIIB J25TC3- -

SALT and SEEDS.

,

Old

papen for alo at this

office.

I

uS

W

,

Old iiapcrs for sale at this

office.

Only Excluilvf Grain House In Cltv

I

